A productive author publishing three journal papers a year would thus owe the field 12 reviews a year. Most researchers complain if they have to do half that number. Rice's conclusion, still valid today, was that as long as researchers do not want to do all those (timely) reviews, the editorial phase would not get significantly shorter and is simply the cost of an all-volunteer system.
In 1983 at the start of the Communications revitalization plan, we investigated how Science magazine gets its submissions reviewed so much quicker. We visited the editors and learned they phoned names from a reviewer database to ask for two-week turnaround. After locating three agreeable reviewers, the editors would FedEx them the manuscript.
We wanted to do likewise, but the ACM executive committee said it was way too expensive. At the time, ACM didn't have enough money to cover even the editors the Council had approved and could not mount a quick review process in Communications. Today's online tools make it much easier and less expensive to find reviewers, in which case the bottleneck is again the willingness of reviewers to quickly review and authors to quickly revise. Why?" (Jan. 2010) was excellent in its call for curriculum reform but used the wrong model-that a single department is able to fulfill the needs of a mature computing discipline. Other disciplines recognize the need for a multi-departmental model with separate but interrelated departments to support both theory and industrial applications.
Chemistry, physics, and biology departments expand the boundaries of knowledge and create new tools that are then applied by chemical engineering, civil engineering, and clinical medicine departments in industrial settings. Computational (not computer) science departments must be centers of innovation, advancing the general principles of the discipline, while software engineering, IS, and IT departments build on the computational principles from the CS departments to prepare graduates needed by industry.
Undergraduates in chemistry and chemical engineering all take the same general-chemistry courses and labs as freshman, learning general principles with the help of test tubes and Bunsen burners. They then work at the laboratory scale required for research, while chemical-engineering students acquire the skills and knowledge of "bucket" chemistry required for industry.
Professionalism is an important goal, associated, as Stroustrup said, with the application side, not the theoretical side of the discipline. Licensing is for engineers, physicians, and pharmacists in the public domain, not for those working on theory. Coming to a consensus on the appropriate curriculum for different departments makes it easier to develop professional licensure.
A single department is no longer all things to all stakeholders. Needed instead is an ecosystem of interrelated departments supporting the range of theory and applications of the computational discipline. 
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event Processing for all
In its description of streaming queries, Julian Hyde's article "Data in Flight" (Jan. 2010) included a paragraph on the relationship between streaming queries and complex event processing, saying "CEP has been used within the industry as a blanket term to describe the entire field of streaming query systems. This is regrettable because it has resulted in a religious war between SQL-based and non-SQL-based vendors and, in overly focusing on financial services applications, has caused other application areas to be neglected." Here, I'd like to offer some perspective on these three assertions:
On the relationship between event processing and streaming SQL. Event processing is a broad term, like data management and signal processing, dealing with computing that performs activities on events. A number of related programming styles are employed in the research community, as well as in commercial products, for implementing event-processing applications, including stream-oriented (based on SQL extensions 2 On vendor competition. I have seen no religious wars over event-processing languages (unlike the classic one between Lisp and Prolog). Vendors compete but generally acknowledge the variety of ways to approach eventprocessing applications. They also collaborate through the Event Processing Technical society (http://www.ep-ts. com/), a consortium including most vendors in the area, as well as its leading academic people, to investigate common functions and steps toward a common modeling language.
On the range of applications. Some have asserted the field is overly focused on financial services to the exclusion all other industries. This might be true for some of the smaller vendors, but the field's major vendors report they ACM's interactions magazine explores critical relationships between experiences, people, and technology, showcasing emerging innovations and industry leaders from around the world across important applications of design thinking and the broadening field of the interaction design. Our readers represent a growing community of practice that is of increasing and vital global importance.
